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Date. 

April 20-23 
20-21 
20-22 
20-25 

30 

Meteors. 
Radiant. 

R. A. 
189° 
261 
271 
218 
291 

Dec. 
-31 
+36 
- 2 
-31 
+59 

Planets. 

Character. 

Slow; long. 
Swift; bluish white. 
Swift: streaks. 
Slow: long pathFl. 
Rather slow. 

VenuB-Is a.n evening star. It sets 2 hI's. 29 mins 
a.fter sunset. 

Satnrn.-Thc position of this planet on 15th of April at 
8 p.m. will be R. A. 2 hI'S. 24 mins. 25 sees. Dee. 12°-3'-17" 
N. Time of its setting is 6 hI'S. 53 mins. p.m. 

Ma~·8.-The position of the planet on 15th of April at 8 
p.m. Wlll be R. A. 21 hI'S. 47 mins. 59 sees. Dec. 14°-44'-52" 
S. The time of its rising will be 2 hrs. 16 mins. a.m. on 
16th April. 

.J'I~pitcr.-Thc position of the planet on 15th April at 
8 p.m. will be R. A. 14111's. 3t} mins. 29 sees. Dec. 14°-0'-1" 
S. 'rhe time of HI> rising will·be 7 hI'S. 6 mins. p.m. 

The Sun. 
A t,ot,111 eclipse of the Sun will take place on April the 

28th. rl'IH~ oclipAo will be invisible in this country. Tho 
line of eontru.l (lolipHO traverses the Pacific Ocean, and tho 
HlCHlt Kuit~1hl() spot fot' obRervation will probably be the 
.Friondly Isl:md8. A parti:d (Inti pse will be visible in Australia.. 

Extracts from Publications. 
Mr. B. W. M'Hllul.or, a,t t.110 Meeting of the British Astro

nomieal ARRociu,t,ion, Hll.id that., wit.h regard to the quesl;ion 
of \,1)(\ brightnoKH of Mw oot:ona, it had occurred to him in 
tihJ'(\() t.otal oelipHoH to iiry to noto tho timo aftor sunset whell 
liho illuminl1t,ioll. WU8 <I(!ual to tho illmninaticm during mid 
tiotu,/it,y. Tho Hr.-Ht; timo 110 did so was in India in 1898, two 
m.. tllT<)e <!;1YA afi;ol' t,ho oolipRo. Being out in tho open just 
aftllr f;unsot, it; st;rud, him t;hat tht) phenomena of tho fading 
light woro VOl'y liko what he }w,d witnoBsed during totality, 
.!md he eal'efully noted the timo when he thought t.l10 illu
minat.ion Wt\S jUl'lt ahont eq\ml t.o wlHtt it waH at, mid toklit.y. 
OUriClURiy e!lough, ~tt. Ow I'\ltBW time Mr. H:wkhmlAC'., on tho 
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other side of India, had been taken with the same idea, and 
he also made observations and the two agreed, he believed, 
within about half a minute of time. Then in the Algerian 
Eclipse of 1900 he suggested to several observers that they 
should make similar observations, and here, again> although 
it might have been expected that the observations would be 
extremely rough, yet they proved to be very convenient. 

In Mauritius, 1901, they repeated the same observations. 
These four or five observers made independent estimates 
and they agreed very closely. 

. Practically it came to this, that the illumina.tion of the 
sky during the total eclipse was about equal to that when 
the Sun was seven d.egrees below the horizon; which would 
show that there was a very appreciable amount of illumina
tion from the corona in a total ec:lipse. 

[Journal of the British Astronomical Association. 

The following note on Star Drift by F. W. Henkel. 
F.R.A.S., !:',ppears in the JOUl'll&,J of the British ABtroromicaI 
Association :~"Some time ago Mr. Hardcastle, in an inter
esting e,ddress to the Association (January 1910), alluded to 
the phenomena of migrating stars, referring specially to the 
five well-known stars in th·~ Great Bear. (3, 1, 0, E and ~ 
Ursre Majoris, as having nearly the same proper motion, 
which was first pointed out by Proctor about 1870, though 
Dr. Ludendorff has since found that the proper motions are 
not to be considered exactly parallel, but &.11 as diverging 
from the same point of the sphere. He mentioned that 
Sirius, too, has been shown by Lieut. Hertzspring to be a 
member of the same family. It may interest some to give 
here Dr. Ludendorff's list of stars, which he considers are 
also members of the group in addition to Sirius and the five 
stars in Ursa Major. They are {3 Aurigre, 37 Ursre Majoris, 
o Leonis, and IX Coronre Borialis. Thus ten stars are now 
known to be connected in this way. 

The~e stars not only drift together, bu t they also lie 
apprOXImately in one plane, and nearly in a right line. The 
M;nvergent pon:t is given by Dr. Hertzspring as R. A. 127°' 8 
DIel + 40°'2, or m a va.cant region of the Oonstellation Lynx, 
south of the fifth magnitude star 31 Lyneis. The speed of 
the system referred to the Sun is given by him as about 
18'4 kilometers per second. 

Dr. Lude~do~ff's d.etection of Ct Aurigre and {3 Ooronre 
as members IS gIven m Astronomische Nachrichter, No. 
4376. See also Astrophysica.l Journal, 1909, September." 

[J o'umal of the British Astronomical Association. 
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Messrs. Walmesly and Chant write t<> the English Mer 
chanic as follows :-" At five o'clock on February 11, from 
the summit of Goat Fell, some 1,500 feet above sea-level, 
we saw below the Sun, which was then about three or four 
degrees above the horizon, what appeared to be a portion of 
the solar spectrum, crossed by bright and dark lines. So far 
as we could judge, the lower end of the spectrum appeared 
to rest on the sea., which at the time was obscured by a 
ba.nk of fog. Two bright and two dark lines were promi
nently visible, and several others were suspected. A vertical 
bright ray was also visible running down the middle of the 
spectrum. The colour was orange-yellow, and the disper
sion apparently very great. The width of the spectrum 
corresponded exactly with the diameter of the Sun. Wisps 
of cloud or fog were seen drifting across the upper portion 
of the spectrum, and ultimately obscured it. The pheno
menon disn.ppeared at 5 h. 4 m., reappeared for a minute or 
so about 5 h. 8 m., and then finally vanished. It was as 
sharply defined as if seen through a spectroscope. The 
sun was at the time shining brightly in a clear sky, im
medi~ttely above a dense bank of cloud. 

O'llr theory is that a rift in the cloud bank immediately 
under the SUll allowed a ray of sunlight to fall on the sea. 
below, and the sea being covered by ripples, acted as a huge 
diffraet,joll gmting. ]'rom a diffeJ."0nt elevation we should 
pl'obnbly have soen a ditIerent portion of the spectrum. "Ve 
::!hould be glad of any inform~"tion on the subject. 

[English M echanir;. 

Regl1rding Mr. Hspin\J Nova, Mr. Monck writes :-"1 
would have thought t,h~1t tho fact or a star having been 
provioul;lly soon in tho pOl;lit.ion of MI'. :fiJspin's Nova t,endod 
t,o ostllhli:;h the llobul()Ufl origin of now stars. The BtaJ: 
WIMl pl'(IViously thoro; but it has l'('(~oiv(Jd fI, great accession 
of h(~!1t, ~1lld light. Wlmt. is th{1 oxp.lll,Jwtion ~ :Rushing 
into a IHlbula seoms tJh(1 most n.ntl!l'~d <:on.e1Uf-liOll. It is 
true tlH1t no nebul~1 nllW lllWO b(;en H(10n lll~eviously ; but 
nnw joint, lleoulm 111'0 JillPk-I (lol1Nbm.tly dik-lcov(lred, and 'LilO 

lik-lt iH prob~tbly Htm flH hom (;omplHte. On the othol' 
lumd, t.lwugh 0110 Rm.tll Hta,r WI~H noticed, no compan.ioll 
stl1r WtMl pr{lviow-dy 140<ln ; hut 1 HlUHt here I).dm.it that, with 
objo(:t.F:I ~1t HO grMt It dilit,Il,Il<:(), it il'l probable that no 1.(110-

!4eopo!4 in ('XiHtew:e would HOpI·,!,<),{.(1 two colliding st.aTS for 
Homo yean, \H-fOl'o t·ll!' ('oIliHi(.>l\. Hut st,arl:-l anI diHtributed 
140 HfH.tl'H(lly through Hpll.OO t.h<tt, (',O\liRi()lIS between t.wo of 
t,I)(lm tllUH1, h(1 of very mrn ()(\(mrr(\ll(~e, whilf1, on tlw other 
hlond, nohllla' O\:cupy sunil (lxt.('l\.i-iiV0 HpM0f\ that it, 'lC('mR 
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almost certain that stars must occasionally rush into them. 
I do not profess to be an authority on what would occur 
if there were a grazing or even a direct collision between 
two stars; but if a star of any considerable size rushed into 
a tenuous nebula I would expect to :find a mere surface
heating which would soon die away when the nebula was 
cleared, while the shock of a collision between two large 
solid bodies would penetrate more deeply and take longer 
to die away. The two stars, however, would not improb
ably be surrounded with gaseous envelopes which would 
bear the brunt of the collision. 

[Engl1:sh Mechanic. 

The following are some remarks on the standard mea
sure in possession of the Royal Astronomical Society 
made by Mr. H. B. Darling and others at a meeting of the 
Society. 

It is probable that even at the present day there are very 
few standard measures whioh are entitled to be oalled stan
dard soales; and this fact lends a oertain importance to the 
Society's soale, specially as Baily's comparisons were made 
with extreme care and aocuracy. 

In 1907 a number of comparisons Were undertaken by 
Major MacMahon, Deputy Warden of the Standards, at the 
request of the Sooiety, in order to determine whether the 
length of the oentre yard and the relative lengths of its 
three component parts had altered during the period of more 
than 70 years which has elapsed since Baily's oomparisons. 
The scale was ('ompared with the offioial bronze bar of the 
Board of Trade known as SS, the length and sub divisions 
of which are accurately known in terms of the present Im
perial standard yard. Major MaoMahon found the centre 
yard to be 0'001050 inoh longer than the present Imperial 
standard yard. Baily had found it to be 0'000376 inoh 
longer than the Imperial standard yard of his day (Bird's 
standard yard of 1760), the length of whioh oannot be 
precisely expressed in terms of any existing standard, as it 
was destroyed in the fire at the Houses of Parliament in 
1834. Airy has, however, referred to oomparisons of the 
centre yard m~de about 1851-5, whioh showed that its length 
was 0'000420 mch greater than that of the present Imperial 
standard yard. The total length of the centre yard would 
aocordingly appear to have increased relatively to the Im
perial standard yard by 0'000630 inoh since 1851-5. The 
lengths of the sub divisions were, however, found to bear 
the same ratio to the length of the oentre yard as they did 
at the time of Baily's comparisons, so that their val~es at 
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the present day could be obtained from Baily's resuHs by 
multiplying by a constant factor. 

The President-I have been mu<:h interested in Mr. Dar
ling's account of our standard sca,}e and of the recent com
parison, as I have no doubt all the Fellows present have 
been; but his remarks about the apparent changes of length 
of our standard bar lead me to ask whether it may not be 
possible to attribute some part of the apparent change to a 
reftJ change in the standard yard itself; it is impossiblc to 
s~W where the apparent change arises. Why should we 
depend for the accuracy of our standards on the constancy 
of length of pieoes of metal ~ Should we not refer all our 
measures to the wave lengths of the red line of Cadmium ~ 
No doubt tho Scientific Meteorologist of a hundred years 
hence Willllot refer his standard to our scale or to the present 
standa,l'ci ya,rd or to the IlTic1o-phtimnn h:1r at Bl'eteuil, 
but to the length of the iD,He!' 11f.l dotol'mined by Fahri and 
Perot in terms of the wave longth of the rod line in the spec
trum or Cadmium. 1 would add t.hat in my opinion t.he con·· 
struetion of this hEn' is not good mechanieally, and specially 
the insert.ion of the PI111~l,diurn pins appears to me t.o be a, not 
very good. devieo; but I need not Rl'ty more from t.he Chair 
~md will I1Hk others to speak on this paper. 

[r[l/w o bsc'fvatm·y. 

'Tho Observat.ory 1lll.:'I t.he following n,ecotl1lt by Mr. Binks 
of hil:-\ nW1LHI1l:CI:-\ of t.l1O nmgll.iLllde of t,ho Novlt in .Lf1eel'ta 
given by hillllLt.I~ 1lJ(~(\t.i:tlg of j,lle Hoy:!,l ARtl'Ol1umien.1 ~ocj(\ty. 
"Wha.ii 1 havo 'bt.kmpi.l'd 10 do iH t.o (ktl'l'Inillo the photo
gl'll,phio ll!l1.gnit.ud(\ of j,lin star upon H(\V(~I'I1,l llights ; nond (l,t 
Ol\U(I I (lu,nw IM:l'OKS tiw ('ltd t.lmt. Mr. BelIn,my ment.ioned 
t.\mt, j,hn pl\ologmphie nw,/.!:l\it.\Id(\f~ of t.he HlIlTOIUlIliJlg ('.om
pMison Hlm'l-! m'o Itlt.og<d.!t(i!' diR<~OI'dll,Ht, from tho ViKlIIti mH,g
llitud(\H of t.JIOHO I4tal'H l.tH giv(\lt ill Uw 11u,l'w,rd A. O. ZOllO 
Ca.!a.logw' Of' j.htl.B. D. 0.1\(\ WUI g(\j, no sort, of l·(\(~o.l\(ili(!,t,ion 
bet-weNt t.h(1 j,W() ; so t,hnt, it. H!wUll'd Llin IWNt. t,lli.llg to do wm! 
to bogin by dOt,{\I'lIIining IIII~ ph()!(}.'~T;I.pl!k IlIl l ,g:tlitnd(\ for 
HOIlW tell Nt(\'!'H round ,dum!· Uw NO\,H" wlli(~h 1 lw.vn d01W, 
and of wbkb I giv(\ Itoll n,(:l!Otlllt, ill 01(\ papnl'. I lIHed llll,)f' a 
d07.0l1 stm'H to giv(I it :t.Ot'O of O\(I IlllLgllit.ud(l f.\p~~I(\, ma.king 
t,lwir nWlHI photogmphi<\ ml~gllit.ncI(\ nquH,\ theil' nw~~n vifmal 
nmguitwi(l iu t.i1O I.II~rvltl'(l ClLtnlogllo. That ZOl'O waH 8'65 ; 
:\ltd it WILH (wiciont, t.iHht, tho Nov.~ WitH no nlfl.gnitudQ or f.i() 

brightol'. No ot,}lOr HlaI' in 01(1 HHmo .ii(\!d WH,R 111'1 hright, 
1:\0 tJll~t my phnt,ogmphi(l lllagnii.lld('s d(lpe:nd Oil md;ri1 I)o!tt
i,jon, whidl i~IWltyH, of (:OUl'H{I, iH Hx(wNHngly (bllg(·I'OllR. 

'I'ho {lxtnL polat.ioll, lWWOVElj'1 WHR dOllo in t.hiN \va,y. 1 Imv0 
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in the measuring machine at Cambridge a photographic 
scale which was made by giving a series of exposures on the 
same star in the ratio V2'5, the idea being that if 2'5 were 
the right ratio (which we know it is not photographically), 
one would get the scale interval half a magnitude, I have 
ma.de two attempts to get the ratio of that magnitude scale. 
First, I used the Pliedas Series measured by Professor 
Schwa.rzschild in extra focal images, In that way I got two 
scale intervals (intended to be half magnitudes exactly), 
equivalent to 0' 88 instead of 1. In order to get a check on 
that value, I reduced the same measures with Professor 
Pickering's photographic magnitudes of Pliedas stars, and 
myresultwas 0'65 instead of 0'88, a very serious discordance. 
To check that, I then measured up a number of fields of long 
p.3riod variables with the magnitudes given in the Harvard 
"Annals," Vol. 37, that gave 0'71. Time was pressing and 
I could not stop to dis<rover what was the cause of that dis
crepancy between the ordinary results and the extra focal 
results; so for the purpose of this paper and as a preliminary 
I adopted 0'69 as the value of two scale-intervals, 

Reducing the differences of Nova and comparison stars 
with that scale value, I get a series of magnitudes which are 
given in detail in the paper results I need not trouble you 
with now. But I should mention that there are two sets of 
plates: Ilford Monarch and Wratten and Wainwright's Pan
chromatic. One expects of course, as it is such a red sta.r, 
that one would get brighter photographic magnitudes from 
the Panchromatic plates than from the others, and strange 
to say that turns out to be the case! On January 1, 5h. 3, 
the Monarch plates give with my assumed zero 7'74; the 
Panchromatic plates give 7'42; so that the Nova is a third 
of a magnitude brighter on the Panchromatic than on th~ 
Mona.rch. On January 6, 6h. 4, I obtained another Pan
chromatic plate; and that gives me the magnitude of 7'41. 
Thus there did not seem to be much change of magnitude in 
these five days; but I must say that is contrary t9 the visual 
impression. A Monarch plate taken January 7th gave me 
photograhpic magnitude 7'74. So that the photographic 
evidence, so far as it goes, suggests that in the 5 or 6 day 
intervals the magnitude of the Nova did not change at all. 
But I am bound to say that the perfect concordance of 
thesemea.sures is hardly warranted by the individual results. 
whirh you will find tabulated more in detail in the paper. 
I hope that some of the photographic magnitudes of the 
dozen comparison stars obtained may be useful to other 
examiners of the Nova. 
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